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I.L. Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
245=247-251 Main St .

i*t like to say it, but It’s tin
t some meat dealers either skim
on weight or purposely weiji
than you ask for. Such M
doesn’t pay.
We A®

give FULL WEIGHT, and q
*eely give a half pound to« anti,
i charge you a few cents mon
i US on TRIAL.
, 1

BUNK. MAINE
Fixtures

for Every

Room in

Paper Towels
Heavy white stock, 150
towels on a roll,' at 20c

a roll.

Tow61 Holders,

25c

■ Paper
Drinking Cups
Flat Cups, 20c per 100;
less by the thousand.
Round Cups, 10c a doz.
less by the hundred. /

T

the House

Paper Plates

Wired

Complete

■wtei

Ready

All sizes; 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9
in., 2 doz. for 5c and 5c
a dozen; less by the
- hundred.

to Hang

D

al Bari

Paper Napkins

$14.75

5c
10c
75c

50 for
100 for
Per thousand

ile You Wait

T. L. Evans & Co.

RATINE
' HATS

'

Marked Down

D. LIVINGSTONE MURRAY
Physician and Surgeon»

Morrill
Biddeford, Maine
nisens)

Special attention given to all diseases
of the lungs.
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
Telephone conhection. Night calls
calls promptly Answered.

TO LET

Children’s Hats at

House of 8 rooms and stable on Port
land St. City Water, Room for large
garden. For particulars enquire of
William R. Day, Box 274, Kenhebunkport.Maine. '
'
■
3w29

Z WITHAM
Main Street

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

A

Boots, Shoes and Rubber
I36 Main Street

E YOURSELF
Dust and Drudgery

Biflfleiorfl

■ Tel. 246-3

AUERBACH’S
New Lunch ,
Pneumatic Sweeper
n drudgery—from the »train of mor*
e and from the dangerous scattering

are raised by the use of the broom
carpet sweeper, can be attained by

cy Combination Pneumatic
although easily operated by band,
n force which draws out all the dirt
r rugs and carpets and at the same
ib picks up all lint, pins, threads,

It are made in three sizes and sold

(or one year. You may try a Dunt-

lor IO days Free of Charge.

J information write TODAY

ITS WANTED

alle Sweeper Cow,

301 Plain Street
Biddeford
GIVE US A CALL

Why send your Mail Orders tb Chicago
We have the same goods and
the same prices

35 Per Cent Automobile Supply
COMPANY ¡OF MAINE
■j W. E. Ricker, Mgr.
No 155 Park St., Portland, Maine
Our 1914 Catalogue is complete with
most. everything for the Automobile.
Maywe have the pleasure of mailing
you one?
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Brini You Business
PRICE, THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

i .' # ; s*«èi ISpra
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TKe Glorious Fourth

Base vBall

Men and Boy#

A full Fourth is to be enjoyed. As
the details come in it is seen that there
will be pleasure.for everyone. The con
tributions have been generous, and the
committee for the short time given
them have done wonders. A good sum
is spt aside for fireworks, the band will
be a large one, the firemen are coming
out numerously with most of their
apparatus, there will be many decorated
floats and autos, a fine exhibitiori of
horses drawing “folks” and children in
hayracks is promised, and the business
men will present one of the biggest
illustrations of their enterprise ever
seen on gala occasions in •> Kennebunk.
That the ball games will be exciting
goes without saying.
The committee met Tuesday evening
to complete arrangements. There were
present Messrs. Goodnow, Greenleaf,
Wilson, Bert Smith, .Hosmer, C E Littlefieln, and the Marshalls, Bowen ¿nd
Richardson. It was voted to ask the
following ladies^to serve as a committee
to award prizes: Mrs George Cousehs,
Mrs S E Cram, Mrs U A Caine, Mrs D
P Greenleaf, Mrs Paul Russell; Miss
Alice Varney,' Mrs Hattie Libbey. ’
It was decided to form the procession
in the streets leading from post office
square at 8:30 a m, and to have it mqve
promptly at 9. The route selected is as
'follows: Leaving post office’ square to
march up Grove and Park streets, down
Rummer, to Fletcher, Mechanic, Storer
then across the bridge apd through
Pleasant, High, Friend, Brown, to
Main again to Dane, disbanding on the
Playground.
All persons are cautioned not to fire
off any crackers, pistols or other explo
sives while the procession is forming or
during the march. It is important that
both parents and children should co-op
erate to secure this provision for the
safety of everyone;
' Ice water is to be supplied at several
points convenient for the public.
After the procession is disbanded at
the Playground it is hoped that the
young people and all who can sing will
be arranged around the band stgnd and
join in patriotic songs. This feature
can be carried out if the procession is
disbanded before the ball game’ begins.
At 2 p m games may be arranged for
the children and others. Time has not»
been permitted to' carry out this part
with completeness, but the band Will be
present to enliven the afternoon.
The second/ball game is scheduled to
begin at 3 o’clock.
In the evening a band concert and
the fireworks will close the celebration.

On Saturday afternoon the Kenne
bunk A. A, received their first beating
of the-season at the hands'of the f ^st
Amesbury A. C. nine. It was a
exhibition
of baseball. Both teamrTY
’
‘
> NTthe-ball freely and both contrit^ J
errors which were a great factor in 'fte
scoring. Ryan of the visitors starred
with the willow securing two tiome
runs.

The baseball game Saturday after
noon between the K A A and Ames
bury, Mass, teams proved to be a snatfest from start to finish. The final
score was 11 to 13 in favor of the visit
ors. Errors were numerous but so many
close and exciting plays were pulled off
that it made an interesting contest to
watch. The next game will be the big
double header between the locals and
the fast Centipedes of Lawrance, Mass,
Saturday, one called at 10.15 o’clock
and the other at 2.30 o’clock.
The boys of the Maine state potato
/f-aising club will hold a meeting with
state leader, F H Bickford, at Town
House toinight for instruction and ad
vice concerning their crop. Seventeen •
lads who mean business are enrolled in
this contest from Kennebunk and Ken
nebunkport and everyone of them is out
to win.
The camp for boys, July 17 to July
24, is assured and already plqns are
well under way. The Ogunquit boys
have been invited to join with us which
will make a jolly group. Camp activities
will consist of swimming, setting up
drills, scouting, Bible study, parents’
day, practical talks on birds, forest
fires, woodcraft, first aid, etc, athletics,
entertainments [furnished by each tent
squadj and plenty to eat. There is still
room for several more boys ’12 to 18
years of age. Register as soon as pos
sible. A meeting-of the campers will
be held in the club room next Thursday
evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Interest in the industrial contests for
boys and girls continues to increase.
Those in the poultry department are
very proud of their little chicks which
are growing like weeds'. The potato
raisers, the gardeners, those making
something with tools, and the many
girls who are learning to sew, bake or
preservejm exhibit for the big fair are-.,
all working hard. A surprise is in
store for those who attend the exhibi
tion.

Irving was sent to the mound at the
start by Manager Richardson but he
appeared to be suffering from stage
fright. The visitors gathered 6 runs in
the first two innings and after Mr.
Irving made a desperate effort to con
nect with one of Currier’s grounders he
was derricked in favor of Curt Coombs.
Coombs pitched air-tight ball tor th^ee SPRINGVALE FREEWILL BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL TRACK 4eAM
Photo by Crediford
sessions but in the 6th the Amesbury
boys got to him for four hits, which,
coupled with two bad errors, netted
them four more runs. The derrick was
brought into play a second time and
Brother “Knuck” finished the game. 4
The marriage of Alfred Kimball Editor Enterprise:—
A base on balls, a single by Barker,« Burke and Dorothy Winchester of An article in your zlast week’s issue
Foss_’s two-sacker and a jeouple of wjld Waban was celebrated at the church signed “Wondering” attracted my at
throws in the first gave the locals 3 of the Good Shepherd at Waban by the tention. It states that “Lack of Patri
runs. Two hits and three errors in the Rev. Sharpe, June 24. The church was otism” is the reason that the Memorial
6th was good for two more. Libby decorated with arches of bridal wreath Day parade was so small this year.
singled in the 7th and scored in H. and brides roses, while the color
To my mind, the only reason that can
Coomb’s sacrifice and Barker’s single scheme was gold and white. Miss be given, is summed up in the following
over short.
Winchester’s bridal gown was white phrase: “Procrastination is the Thief
In the 8th thé locals did some real satin with a veil of white net with, a of Timé. ” In other words:, the people
scoring. Cole got on, thanks to an errofr fillet of peach blossoms. The brides of this town are forever putting off un
by Hetherman, and after Littlefield fliecl maids were Misses Mariafn Burke of til tomorrow, that which might be done
out to left Hetherman fumbled But- Kerinebunk, Beatrice Baker, of Exeter, today. Indifference is another wdrd
land’s grounder and Tom Went to 1st- Barbara Wiley of Waban and Ruth Bill that would answer as well.
It is true alas, that the parade is not
“Knuck” was an easy out for Graves. of Lowell; Miss Helen Winchester of
Libby’s single and H. Coombs’ double Waban was flower girl; and Mrs. Wm. as large and long as it should have been
scored Cole and Butland. Brady fumbled Smith was inatron of honor. The but we cannot lay the blame <5n “Lack
Barker’s grounder aed Libby scored. ushers were Kenneth Wrighf of Dor of Patriotism ” It may not be gener
Foss’s second double of the afternoon chester, Augustus Sherlow of Philadel ally known, but abeut two weeks be
scored Coombs and Barker. In the 9th phia, Wm. ’ \ Bradbury of Boston, fore May 30th there was a movement
Littlefield, Butland and<E. Coombs went Brewster Cook of Waba.n, Arthur started to have a body of 50 young men
down in order.
Spears of Boston, and Wm. Smith of of the town march with the Grand
Townb covered 1st in his usual satis Brooklyn. Lawrence A. Burke of Ken Army. Do you know why this group
factory manner taking 10 chances and nebunk wss best man. Ai the recep of young men did not take part? JWas
missing but one, but didn’t have on his tion at the Brae Burn Country Club, it because they were not patriotic? No!
batting togs failing to connect safely in the receiving line was composed of Mr, It was modesty: they did not want to
his five trips to the platter.
and Mrs. I. A. Burke, Mr. and Mrs. show up before a Memorial day crowd
The brace of two baggers contributed Edmund Winchester/ Mr. and Mrs. of their friends and neighbors with only
by Fo^s was a big fâctor in thé K. A. Alfred K. Burke, and others, A daned txyo Weeks’ drilling in marching tactics.
Do you know why the various secret
A. scoring.
followed the reception.
- , Mr, and Mrs, Alfred Burke were at orders did not turn out? Lack of PatriKENNEBUNK A. A.
the Westminister Hotel in Boston that' otism? Not a.bit of it; it was because
R H
The Sunday services were all well at
Libby, rf
2 1 0 night and the next afternoon took the of their “Interlocking Membership.’’
H Coombs, cf
2 1 1 boat to, New York. There, remained And why did not the “Particular tended last Sunday. The evening meet
1 2 4 until Saturday morning when they, Secret Order” turn put and assist the ing was of special interest as it was ob
Barker, 3b
Fops, ss
2 2 1 sailed up the Hudson to Albany, tak G A R, as their Superior Lodge had in
Towne, lb x 0 0 1 ing the night train to Geneva, N. Y. structed? It was nbt through lack of served as the Silver Anniversary of the
Cole, 2b
2 0 0 from there. xAt this city Mr. Burke patriotism, but on\account of “Indiffer Epworth League. The F A Bragdon
chapter had charge of the exercises,
Littlefield, If
. 1 1, ,1 is employed in chemical experiment ence. ”
And lastly, does “Wondering” really and a fine program was carried out.
’ 1 O 0 ation in the Agricultural Experiment
Butland, c
Irving, p
0 0 0 Station. Mr. and Mrs- Alfred Burke believe the people of Kennebunk have One feature of the evening was the in
C Coombs
0‘ 0 0 Will spend the month of Auguft at forgotten the ¡deeds that those brave
men did in the trying times of ’61—65? stallation of the officers for the ensuing
E Coombs
0 0 0 Beafihwood
I do not think he does away down deep year. They are as follows: President,
* Miss. Annie Blauvelt of New Jersey AMESBURY A C
an
his heart; I think he said that to fill Miss Clara H Mekerve, 1st vice presi
is visiting Miss Märy Bourne.
R H E
out
space. For how could anyone in dent, Miss Iva D Porter; 2pd vice presiGeorge Rolleau lost one of his fingers
2 ù 0
William Gilpatric of Hartford, Conn., Lavin, cf
this
town forget with the Soldiers’ den t, Mrs Emma Kilgore; 3rd vice pres
in
his
machine
at
the
mill
on
Friday.
Graves, If
1 1 0
spent Sundäy with his parents.
Monument,
staring them in the face, ident, Miss Ethel M Roberts; 4th vice
Dr. Rbss bandaged the wound.
Ryan, 8 b
-3 2
president, Miss Bertha Ayer: Supt
every
time
they
pass the Bank?
Ò
1
0 ' Miss Helen Thomas of Augusta^
Miss’ Maud Howard of Springfield, Yeaton, c
Junior League, Mrs/Alice Authier; sec
Inclosing,
he
asks,
“
Is'it
not
up
to.
1 1 4 daughter of Mr- A, M. 'Thomas, former
Mass., is.visiting Mrs. ikyttle Consent. Hetherman, 2b
retary,
Miss Gladys Blumenstock;
0 1 2 principal, has accepted a position on the citizens of this town to come for treasurer, Mr Henry C Porter.
Brady, ss
Miss Mary Bourne gave a farewell/ Gaudette, rf
ward
next
year,
and
support
these
men
0 1 0 the teaching^staff of the Kennebunk
Next Sunday wil! be Communion Sun
tea at, the /Parrot, Tuesday, for Mrs. i Goodwin, lb
2 0 lì High school. She will fill Miss Dwinel’s who are so fast going over the Great
day.
The sacrament of the Lord’s
Frances Dunningtoh, who leaves for Currier, p
(Divide?
”
Now
he
’
s
talking)most
sensi

2 3 0 place in the department of mathematics
her home in Buffalo, Sunday.
Morgan, 2b
1 0 0 and science. The Grammar school ble thing he’s saiff yet. And the strange Supper will be administered and prob
part is: that I agree with him on that ably that»of Baptism also, Mr Leech
vacancies have not yet been filled.
Mrs. William Barry,. Mrs. A. M.
point. I started out to disagree with! will give a brief sermon. The evening
Lord/ Misses Lucy Thomsson, Susan
Miss Eva King, who has been at a everything he said, but I’ve just got to meeting will be social.
Joy
A-Field
Thompson, Annie Nason and Kate Lord
house party at Wells Beachy dislocated hedge here. It is up to the citizens;:
were guests at the Robert Lord cottage
her knee. With Miss Marion Hatch> and I am confident that they Iwill not
Jimmie Brown skipped school today,
at Kennebunk Beach.todäy.
she was climbing over the slippery • shirk the responsibility when the time
Miss Susan Thompson of Exeter/ N.
No excuse, just had to go;
rocks in front of Mr. Fogg’s cottage. • comes. If they do, ire’ll just set the H,, is visiting friends in town.
It is earnestly requested that all who Jimmie hardly seemed to know
When she fell her right kn6e was I Board of Trade on them and that will
are to take part in the parade July 4th, What it was drew him away.
Misses Dorothy and Esther Sayward
thrown out of joint. The two managed ; bring them to time. O, yes! We have
will be in Post Office square at 8:30 a.
of
Portland are being entertained by
to straighten the joint themselves,, and a Board of Trade and their motto is ,:or
m. sharp. The, parade will form at First he knew his hands were filled
Miss Miriam Burke.
With
the
wild
blooms
of
the
spring;
then
a
pair
of
men
assisted
her
to
the
1
should
be,
“
Esse
Quam
Vederi.
”
Post Office' square, Maine to Grove, to
cpttage. Dr. Phillips of Wells came to
[Signed]
Park, toeSummer, to Fletcher, to Me And he heard the sweet birds sing
Willis Batchelder went on a sixty ft
Till
his
heart
with
joy
was
thrilled.
the
case first, and later Dr. Barker was
Graduate.
chanic, to Storer, to Main to Pleasant,
mile motorcycle ride Friday to Cape
brought over by John King.
to High, to Friend, to Brown, to Main, Now the gentle running brook
Nedick and other places along the coast.*
to Däne, to Playground where parade Caught his ear and held his eye,
A sure-enough clairvoyant, seerMr. and Mr. Saché and son Edward
will be dismissed.
Sweet as any lullaby,
presager and spiritualistic medium ma^ A View of the Mountains
of
Winchester, Mass., arrive at the
W. F. Bowen, Marshall
Fair in every curve and crook.
be found in Portland according to cred
Hartley Lord cottage at Kennebunk
Original Poem.
C. E. Richardson, Aid.
ulous
clients.
This
versatile
'
lady
will
Rocks were there, friends staunch ftand
Beach tomorrow.
All persons are requested to refrain
give you information upon any subject—
true,
from using Fire Crackers or any other
how to cure brown-tail r^sh, What be I was seated alone by the window
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Grqy in garb and patched with moss;
Firearms during the parade.
came of that twelfth silver spoon, how As the shades of night drew near.
Union will meet with Mrs. Chas. R.
insects’ paths their sides across;
to extract more pennies from papa, dr The mist hung thick on the mountains, Littlefield next Friday at 3 o’clock.
Sylvester Hatch died at his. home in Jimmie’^ feet had climbed them, too.
even'whom you will marry. Impartially The world seemed dark and drear.
Attendance of all members is desired.
Lower Alewive, Sunday forenoon at Free from care he wandered still,
she digs up family skeletons and gives Where yesterday gleamed the sunlight,
11:15, after a long illness from heart Not a s/erfer, but just a boy
Mrs, Causse ofzRiverside Drive, New
you something delightful tq anticipate Today the clouds appear)
trouble. He was 72 years, 6 months Drinking deeply springtime joy,
or else she tells you that on the next It seemed as I gazed on the mountains, York City is stopping for the week with
and 12 days, and was born in Wells but Happy just to roam at will.
her daughter at the Parrot. Mr.
Fourth you willx be mutilated by a Like our life from day to day.
had been a resident of Kennebunk for
Murchie^ is soon to arrive for an exten
motorcycle.
One moment the dazzling sunlight;,
a good many . years. He leaves four None,can measure all the wealth •
ded stay.
Tomorrow
the
shadows
gray.
Thrust
into
his
childish
Hands.
Excavation for the new concrete strip
sons, William S. of this town, Alonzo
Miss Hortense Lambert has received
of State road has been made at the God in his infinite wisdom,
of North Berwick, Erastus of Bristol, Without measure as the sands,
upper end of Main street ih front of Hangs a mist on the mountains of life; notice from Colby College that she has
Herbert of Sebago Lake, and threq Stores of beauty, joy and health.
been enrolled in the class-of 1918 with
Jesse Ham’s and the Mousam Water We qdnnot see the future
daughters, Mrs? George W. Junkins Jimmie Brown was late today,
out condition on the certificate of Ken
Co. Office. The probable end of the With its sorrow, pain and strife,
with whom he lived, Mrs. Frank Foster Gentle, laughing, roguish Jim,,
atrip Will be opposite the east bounary But soon the clouds will all be scattered nebunk High school.
and Mrs. Joseph Wood of Norway. He All the world is friends with him,
■
of the Purinton land, bn Summer street. And God’s sunlight shall stream down,
was the last one of his family. The In his heart ’tis always May.
Mrs Mary Huff, wife of Payson T
When.the
tasks
of
life
are
ended,
.Contractor Howard will commence
floral tributes were Numerous and
Huff ef Cape Porpoise, died last night
beautiful, The services were held at Helen Frances Ward in Gloucester ^operations as soon as his crew finish at And the cross is ¡exchanged for the at 10.30 after a Jong illness of heart
Daily Times.
the. Beach, The work is being paid for , crown.
the home of the- deceased, Tuesday
disease, at the age of 78. , For many
on the percentage basis, abont nine
Cora M. York.
afternoon, and were conducted by Rev.
years she had been one of the -most
BOOKKEEPER—Graduate of busi teen hundred dollars being appropriated
Zebulon Knight of North Berwick, of
faithful members of the M E church of
whose church Mr. Hatch was a mem ness college and with.- three years, ex by town \and state? A statement of I
i that place. Funeral services will be
Resharpening old saws: the would-be held tomorrow at 2 p m, conducted by
ber, Burial was in Pine Grove Ceme perience desires position. Accustomed the actual expenses for the road will be
tery. • The funeral was largely at to typewriting and has some knowledge sent to the State Road .Commission arid “mud-slinger” must be an adept, else the pastor, Rev T P Baker, assisted by
tended, forty relatives being present of shorthand. Address, Miss Milliken, but ten percent of this amount is he will soil his own hands more tban the Rev S E Leech of this place, a former
I pastor.
ceded'to the contractor as profit,
38 Powhatan St., Augusta, Maine.
I target.
besides neighbors and friends.

Burke-Winchester

Communication

Methodist Church
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Wells ßranch
Miss Nellie Gowen visited relatives
and friends at Buxton the past week.
Mrs H H Abbott and daughter were
Boston visitors last week.
Mr and Mrs Earl Brown of Brockton,
Mass, are visiting Mrs Brown’s mother,
Mrs Ellen Littlefield.
Mrs Charles Littlefield and daughter
of Portland are at Alonzo F Littlefield’s
for the summer.
Mr and Mrs Merton Littlefield enter
tained relatives from Kittery over the
week-end.,
Miss Elsie Metcalf of Portland is
visiting Miss Ruth Farnham;
Earl Weeks, U of M, is at home for
the summer vacation.
Neal Littlefield is working at Cres
cent Surf and has moved his family to
Kennebunk.

West Kennebunk
Ml's. Frank M Lowell is at Massa
chusetts General hospital, Boston, and
last Tuesday submitted to a very seri
ous operation. She is doing as well as
can be expected.,
The first auto party of the season
arrived at Elmcroft Farm last Thurs
day. They were from Reading, Mass.,
Messrs Lovejoy, Stevens and Day.
Mr Lewis A Hatch and wife are in Chel
sea, Mass, fqr two weeks.
Misses Gertrude Burns and Irene
Hastings of Athol, Mass, are visiting
at Mr. Alex Le Doux.
Miss Maude Le Doux, who graduated
at Athol, High School last week with
the highest rank in a class of 42,
aarived at her home here last week.
Helen Lincoln is quite sick.
Marlon Nicholt, who has been quite
ill with measlds, is improving,
Misses Gertrude and Annette Henry
of Lynn, Mass, and brother Willie are
boarding with their aunt, Mrs P S Eat
on, while their parents are in Scotland.
Mrs S W Cousens and daughter, who
have been visiting in Kennebunkport,
returned to their home last Sunday.
Mrs Lendall W Nash of Kennebunk
will teach the Grammar school next
year.
The heavy downpour of early Monday
morning was much appreciated as the
ground was getting very dry and with
the strong winds blowing every day and
fires around ui caused a great deal of
anxiety and the vegetation needed the
rain badly.
Mr and Mrs Frank Pratt of Lynn,
Mass, are visiting Mrs Pratt’s parent’s
Mr and Mrs Charles Noble, for a week.
Miss Dillingham and Miss Fuller of
Auburn are' the guests of Mrs C F
Grant.
Mrs J P Clark of Brockton. Mass, is
spending her vacation with her sister,
Mrs E I Littlefield.
Mr Frazier Paige of Athol, Mass,
was in town last week as guest of Mr
W H McKellips.
Strawberries are quite plenty and of
excellent quality at 15c per box.

-9 was preached by the pastor, Rev.
T. P. Baker, A special'chorus of young
people consisting of Evangeline Lan
dry, Olive Cluff, Sadie Nunan/ Louise
Hutchins, Hazel Plummer, John Cluff,
Lewis Littiefield and Wolcott Fraser
attended the organist, Miss Arlettie
L. Tibbetts, and gave a number of
selections. Two duets were given by
the little ones, Everett Cluff and Doris
Lapierre, and one by Mamie and Isabel
Landry. The children of the primary
department, in charge of Mrs. Otis
Nunan, also gave a song, and little
Frances Sinnott gave a pleasing solo,
accompanied by Mrs. Nunan. Another
enjoyable feature of the programme
was the solo rendered by Mrs. Rufus
Lord of Lawrence, Mass., whose selec
tions are always enjoyed. The whole
programme was listened to with much
interest by all present.

Saco Road and Vicinity
Mrs. R. A. Fiske, who has been so
critically Hl at the Webber hospital, re
turned to her home Monday, her friends
will be pleased to hear. She is still
feeble, but under the circumstances is
better than can be expected. She was
taken in Dr. Povell’s auto to her home
by the Dr. and stood the journey very
well. All are hoping for her complete
recovery very soon.
The Children’s day concert at the M.
E. church, Sunday evening, was well
attended and a fine program carried
out.
R. Lawrence Ross was a Sunday
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivory Ross of Biddeford.
Miss Mary Callahan of Boston is
spending her vacation with Mrs D W
Hadlock.
The friend of Thomas Maling, form
erly a Kennebunkport boy, will be
sorry to learn that he lost everything
he owned in the late Salem fire. His
family consists of himself, Mrs. Maling,
a son Henry, who is employed in Bos
ton, and Miss Irene, who is emyloyed
in the Low Jewelry Store, Salem. The
Malings spend their summers in Ken
nebunkport where they have many
friends who sympathize with them in
their loss.

WEST KENNEBUNK CHURCH.
The Sunday School Institute held here
last week fras very profitable locally
The attendance from other schools in
the group was not large. But the pro
gram was carried out in full and the
local Sunday School was the gainer.
As one result a fine Cradle Roll has
been organized and a Home Department
is to be added.
The pastor preached on “Holy Ghost
Husbandry’’ on Sunday. Mr. J. M.
Seeley conducted the evening meeting.
Common Precursor of Cancer.

It is well proved that chronic ul
cer of the stomach, gallstones, and
many other irritative conditions of
the gastro-intestinal tract are a direct
cancer menace to a patient. Any
swelling, any little growth like a wart,
mole or tumor that suddenly or grad
ually begins to grow, and Increases
in size, should be removed by surgical
means. The removal of chronic irri
tation, wherever it may be, is the
only known preventive for cancer.
Pearls and Rubles.

Pearls may be found nearly any
where in waters inhabited by oysters
or mussels. Some of Canada’s fresh
water pearls have a fairly high yalue.
The Mississippi has also yielded val
uable pearls. Rubies have usually
come from the East—India or Ceylon
—though South America has furnished
some good specimens. Oil wells are
really excavations into underlying
lakes or “fields” of petroleum, gener
ally found on this continent just above
the Trenton limestone formation.
Differing Blood Corpuscles.

The crystals of the blood of a white
man are extremely small, measuring
less than one two-thousandth part of
•a Inch in length and are shaped rath
er like thin bricks. The blood crys
tals of a negro appear Eke thin red
plates, or long, thin, flat bars, easRr
distinguishable from thana nf a whiui
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lord of Law - man.

Cape Porpoise

rence, Mass., arrived at the Lord cot
tage last week.
Mrs. Margie Maurine of Worcester,
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Bettey Wildes.
Mrs, I. H. Packard spqnt a part of
last week in Boston, Mass.
The Stone Haven opened last week.
The old pier leading to'the Casino is
being torn down.
Miss Belle Nason of the Landing
visited Miss Milly Pinkham bne day last
week.
Mrs. Erlon Goodwin and her little
daughter Norma, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Samuel Perry of this place.
Miss Viola Wildes accompanied her
nephew, William Wildes, to his home in
Passaic, N. J., on Sunday of this week.
Mr. Potter and family of Springfield,
Mass., have arrived at the Clark cot
tage owned by Mrs. Charles McKay,
where they will spend the summer.
Last Sunday was observed as Chil
dren’s Day and an interesting morning
programme was given. An appropriate
sermon from the text found in Joshua,

Strange Fate of a Gravedigger.

A gravedigger named James Ham
bleton was buried alive in a grave at
St. Stephen’s churchyard. Andershaw,
Ashtcn-under-Lyne, the other day. He
had been digging a grave and was get
ting out when he fell backward and
a large portion of the sides collapsed
upon him. A conductor on a passing
tram car who saw the man’s legs
in the air, ran to the spot and found
the gravedigger buried, head foremost.
The man had ceased to struggle and
was dead when extricated.—London
Times.

LoealNew.
Lester K. Daniels, a former resident
of Kennebunk, was in town last Satur Just What the Differential Gear
day.;
May Mean to the Owner
Mrs. Sydney Fuller was in town the
of a Machine.
latter .part of last week with the Bar
rows.

Mr. and Mrs. George Parsons are POINT TO
entertaining Mrs. George Hatch of
Newton, Mass/

At last Kennebunk shows itself patri
otic enough to celebrate a Fourth of its
own in its own way.
Flags are to be given to all boys and i
girls and young people generally who
join in the procession.
Mrs. Hartley Lord and her tv
daughters left today for Squirt
Island for a three weeks’ stay.
Mr. Locke and his two daughters
of Brooklyn, N Y, have rented Miss
Carrie Burke’s house on Storer street. I
All up for a “Safe and Sane Fourth” )
the only satisfactory Fourth. Cut out
the cannon cracker, the poisonous tor
pedo pistol and the noisy “Night Be
fore-!”

, It is a curiousjfact that the business
and trade display, in the procession On
the Fourth, which was in a way a sec
ond thought, has grown to be the most
promising feature.
The girls and young women who are
to march in the, procession on the
Fourth are invited to gather in the vestry of the Baptist church at half past
eight in the morning.
As Sunday follows the Fourth the
Rev. Mr. Wilson will preach upon the
“Strength and Peril of Freedom.”
Appropriate music by organist and
Choir. The public are cordially invited.
The Sunday school and church picnic
held at Kennebunk Beach, last Friday,
was a decided success from every point
of view. The day was perfect, the, at
tendance was the largest in the history
of the school, being 121 by actual
count. The fish chowder, coffee and
other viands were all that could be de
sired. Music, bathing games, etc, kept
all busy for the entire day. A big hay
rack conveyed the members of the pri
mary and intermediate classes and the
ride' was a joyous event. All voted
this the best outing.
Mrs Amanda M Braley, wife of Mark
Braley of Saco Road, died today at the
Maine General, Portland, where shfe
had been taken about two weeks ago to
undergo an operation. Mrs. Braley’s
condition was such that the operation
could not be performed, steadily grew
worse until death relieved her suffer
ings. Prayers will be held by her pas
tor, Rev S E Leech, at her late home
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock
and the body will be taken to her form
er home in New Hampshire for inter
ment. Two sons, Frank O, with whom
she made her home, and Ernest, who
is in the employ of H E Lunge, and a
daughter, Lena M Hildreth of Saco
Roae, besides the husband, are left to
mourn the loss of a devoted mother and
wife.

Paint Now.
If you ought to have painted last
year and waited, how much do you
think you made?
You’ll buy an extra gallon this year.
There’s $5 or $6 for paint and labor.
You think you won’t, but you will; you
can’t stretch paint.
It is always so; the longer you wait,
the more paint and wages. Besides
what paint.is for. What is it for?
DEVOE.
H. E. LUNGE shells it.

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our gratitude
and to thank the many friends who
worked so heroically to save our home
from the fire of last Thursday after-,
noon.
E. A. Goodwin.
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin.
Home Influence.

Our home influence is not a passing
but an abiding one, and all-powerful
for good or evil, for peace or strife,
for happiness or misery. Each sep
arate home has been likened to a
central sun around which revolves
a happy and united band of wai*m
loving hearts, acting, thinking, re
joicing and sorrowing together.
Which member of the family group
can say, “I have no influence?” What
sorrow or what happiness lies in the
power of each!—Selected.
Mysteries.

Antiquity of Geology.

Authentic evidence has been found
which carries geology back, as a hu
man study, as far as the bronze age.
Herr O. Merkel claims that he has dis
covered that fossils were intelligently
collected at that remote period of Eu
ropean history. In a cinerary urn of
that, age, he has found two or three
specimens of each of 58 species of
fossil shells, with some of the modern
Mediterranean shells for comparison.
—Independent.

It is a fact that in every man (not
in every woman) there lives a lover;.
a lover who is called out in all his
potentialities often by the most in
significant little things—as long as
they come at the psychological mo
ment; the glimpse of a face at an
unusual angle, an evanescent attitude,
the curve of a cheek often looked at
before, perhaps, but then, at the mo?
ment, charged with astonishing signi
ficance. These are great mysteries, of
course.—From “Chance," by Joseph
Conrad.
■'

BE

Try Our Tasty Cakes—AH Kinds!
Cr^am Puffs For All, Saya
Omar.
And fear not least Existence eating
your
Delights and mine should know the
like no mor’e.
The obliging Baker from his bowl
has pour’d
Millions of dainties like these, and
will pour.

REMEMBERED

Ingenious Arrangement Shown Here
by Whloh Difficulties May Be
Done Away With and Prac
tical Application of the
Device Made.

We bake enough to go
around.
Whether you want fresh
bread, newly baked cakes,
nice buns, dainty cream pufis,
alluring charlotte russes,
wholesome pies, etc., we try
to keep just ahead of the rush.
In addition, but most im
portant of all, purity and
cleanliness guaranteed.

It is little realized what à sinner
the differential gear really is. It is
indirectly responsible for considerable
wear of tires, and has probably been
the cause of many accidents, the first
on account of allowing one wheel to
revolve freely when this is not re
quired, and the second because it en
courages skidding.
These faults of the differential gear
are not as well understood as they
should be, and it is well to point out
that all the differential gear should do
is to allow one wheel to travel slower
than another when turning. At other
times the wheels should always re
volve at the same speed, even when
one wheel gets a good grip of the
road and the other is either on a
greasy surface or has bounced clear
of the road. Unfortunately, in conse
quence of the differential gear, direct
Work is in progress in installing ad
Kennebunkport
ly the grip between the two back
ditional heating'apparatus in the high
wheels on the road varies, the rate of
Last Sunday was observed as Chil school building.
revolution of the wheels changes and
Miss Ruth Spence and Miss Pearl
one wheel will slip, causing wear of dren’s Day at the Methodist church.
Hough
of Berwick called upon the
The
threatening
appearance
of
the
the tire and loss of power, and if thé
weather interfered considerably with Misses Edith and Esther Baker last
the attendance. In the afternoon the Saturday. The former young ladies are
pastor preached a sermon on “The members of the recently graduated
Leadership of the Future.” In the cla^s of the Sullivan high school of Ber
evening the Sunday school presented a wick and, with the other members of
concert. The church had 'been taste-i the class have been having a house
fully decorated for the occasion by Mrs. party for a week at Wells Beach.
Lilia Perkins and Walter Day, assisted
Contractor Wells is putting the fin
by Mrs. Atkins’ class of girls. The ishing touches to the hotel at Turbatt’s
program was exceptionally |well ren creek.
dered and was as follows ;
Selection, “Hail to Zion’s King”
One cn Father.
Girls’ quartet
A young minister preached one Sun
Prayer by the pastor
day to a rural congregation and spent
Song’ “Jewels”
Primary class the' next day visiting the people. At
Recitation,. “Welcome” Mary Heckman one house the man of the house was
expressing his appreciation of the ser
Recitation, “When I Am Late”
Edward Baker mon in very complimentary terms
while assisting the minister to put up
Solo, “Dare to Do Right”
his team. His little son had followed
Adelbert Durrell him and after eyeing the minister a
Recitation
Josephine Fairfield minute or two exclaimed: “Why,
Improved Clutch.
ReCitation, “A Cluster of Daisies”
papa, you said he was a one boss
spinning wheel be on a slippery road,
»Lucille Bragdon preacher, but he’s got two bosses!”—
surface the car is encouraged to side Recitation
Sarah Fairfield National Monthly.
slip, either when power is applied to
the wheels from the engine or when Recitation, “Buttercups”
Dorothy Maxwell
the brakes are brought into operation.
Bee’s Favorite Color.
In the Autocar an Ingenious ar Song, “Praise God for His
The late Sir John Lubbock, one of
Goodness
”
Girls
’
quartet
rangement is shown for limiting the
the most noted authorities on bees,
freedom of the differential gear, and Recitation, ‘Tis Children’s Day”
proved by long observation and repeat
is illustrated here. The differential
Thomas Baker ed experiments that blue is the favor
gear is just the same as usual, but Duet, “Little Daisy Girls”
ite color of the bee, and that next
the right-hand axle-shaft is provided
Lizzie and Helen Clough 'after blue come, in order of prefer
with a splined extension A and the Exercise
Primary class ence, white, yellow, red, green and
left-hand axleshaft carries an inter
orange. Sir John determined the fact
Recitation,
“
A
Flower
Sermon
”
nally splined shell or sleeve B. Be
Lizzie Goodwin that a bee visits about 25 flowers per
tween A and B Me plates C, backed
minute, and that it always (keeps to
Solo
(
Edith Baker the same species of flower during each
up by a spring D, forming a plate
» Esther Fairfield visit to the fields.
clutch. This clutch tends to cause the Recitation
Adelbert Durrell
two axleshafts to rotate solid with one Recitation
another, and it is only during turning Duet, “The Wonderful Story”
Ant an Enemy of Mankind.
of the car that this clutch is com
Elizabeth Day and Esther Baker
Ants are not only a nuisance, but
pelled to slip and allow the differen Recitation, “We’ll Shine Our
capable of transmitting disease,
tial gear to operate in the usual way.
Brightest”
Lizzie Clough are
and some varieties are deadly. Cur
The construction is practically that
.Recitation
Mary Heckman rent medical literature cites the case
of a stiff differential gear. The ar
Helen ClcXigh of a child that was left alone, sought
rangement has recently been patented Solo '
amusement in a hill of red ants, and
by a Mr. W. Romeiser, and is interest Song, “Golden Summer Days
Are Come”
Girls’ quartet was stung to death. It is stated that
ing as showing that at last attention
white antsOiave done incalculable dam
Is being centered upon the defeats of Recitation, “What the Black
the differential.
birds Know’ ’
Edward Baker age to the walls and flooring of the
Recitation
Helen Clough Smithsonian building in Washington.
A few specimens that were imported
ALL HAVE FEAR ÖF HOODOO Seng, “Banners Are Gleaming”
Girls’ quartet from South America for experimental
purposes escaped and have multiplied
Superstition
Astonishingly
Strong Remarks by the pastor
to countless billions.
With Drivers Who Make Record
Song, “Under the Banner of
Races With Automobiles.
the King”
Girls’ quartet
Civil War Mock Currency.
“Good Night”
Helen Maxwell
Superstition affects the drivers of
An antiquarian society has recently
Much
credit
is
due
to
the
1
committee
fast raolng cars just as did it affect
obtained one of the most interesting
the bicycle riders of old when cycle in charge of the affair, Mrs. Flora collections in the country. It consists
racing thrived the country over. The Clough and Mrs. Fannie S. Bakef, for of the commercial tokens and mock
cycle racing man would not mingle the excellence of the concert.
coins issued by tradesmen during the
with 18 under any circumstances and
Civil war when small change of the
Two
baseball
games
are
scheduled
with cause, for 13 proved an undoubt
government stamp became a rarity.
ed hood,oo to the cyclist. In 1896 Joe for the Fourth between the local church There are in the collection about one
Grimier had 13 on his back at Lima team and representatives of the San-I thousand nine hundred varieties of
and was thirteenth in line in the start ford Baptist church, one of which will tokens.
of a race in which 13 started. He was be played in the mornibg end the other
killed:
in the afternoon on the field in Lower
Difference in Lives.
Johnnie Nelson, the pace follower, Kennebunk.
It costs to send. To give a message
was killed through an accident to his
motor pacing the machine, X^hich was
Rev. Thomas Cain returned from the to the world, to express one’s person
No. 13, and this same machine had Baptist Northern Convention in Boston ality In one’s time calls for a real ex
previously placed eight men in the last Saturday and occupied his pulpit penditure. That is why small and
selfish lives, are only receivers, while
hospital. Mlles and Stafford, pqce Sunday morning.
those lives which bless mankind have
makers, bore the unlucky number;
when killed at Waltham track in a
A cesspool is being installed on the given of their substance and of their
selves.
t
race, and this accident resulted in the Methodist parsunage property.
death of three others.
Charles Eldridge has a crew of men
Peterson at Troy had 13 on his
Learn to Forget.
back when killed. And that does not at work laying a drain from his resi
Caesar was so ready to forgive that
end the list of fatalities in cycle rac dence to low water mark.
even Cicero, who was by no means a
ing days, all laid at the door of the
The Quarterly Conference of the Ad constant friend to him, relates, as a
fatal number. In automoblllng drivers
are not asked to operate a car with vent Christians of York county, which singular proof of his noble heart, that
the number and avoid it as they was held in the church of that denomi he never used to forget anything ex
would a plague. Their superstition is nation over -last Sunday was well at cept the wrong done to him. Indeed,
to pardon is a ftiost beautiful revenge;
the growth of the old days of cycling, tended and exceedingly interesting.
but to forget is still more beautiful.—
in which many took part They have
Rev. L. H. Bean is somewhat more Petrarch.
other superstitions as well and these
comfortable at this writing.
according to the driver.

Of Course You Like to HearThat!

Darvill the Baker

Main Street,

Rain Water Is Preferred.

-

Abbott Graves is preparing the cor
ner store of his block on Ocean avenue
and Chestnut street for thé tailoring es
tablishment that has had one of the
smaller stores in the same block, it be
ing necessary to secure larger quarters
for the business.

I When hard water is constantly
used in the cooling system a continual
deposit is being made in the jacket
and radiator by the mineral elements
in the water. When possible every
advantage should be taken of every
opportunity to replenish the cooler
Tde heavy shower of early Monday
with rain water which nature’s dis morning has been of much value to the
tillery has freed from kU mineral de farmers ahd produce raisers in this
posits.
vicinity.

Kennebunk, Marine

Toy Revolver.

A revolver which has been designed

for the nervous woman to carry in her
vanity bag Is probably the smallest
weapon of its kind in the world. From
the tip of the hammer to end of the
barrel it measures about three inches,
and it fires a steel bullet about twice
the size of a pin’s head. Thé weapon,
which is the latest production of a
leading gunmaker, is beautifully made,
with mother-q’-pearl mountings.

KBÑÑÉfiüNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Kennebunk Lower Village
>Ti

tetìl

someone Waiting to Hear From You?
IT’S you, Harry? This is a fine sunwise!
Little Billie Was just wishing he could say
good-night to Papa. It is not going to be
so hard to have you away if you will only
talk with me each night. It won’t be so lonelyf now,
and you won’t seem to be so far away, either.............
You are going to New York, also?—well, you will
call me, won’t yon? Now the kiddies want to talk to
you.”
There ip'r no charge on a toll call
if you don’t get the person asked for,

New England Telephone

%

and Telegraph Company

Big Removal Sale
We Are Going to Move to 223
Main Street
Come ladies to the Biggest Removal Sale that
you have ever attended. Everything will be sold at
your own price. Come early and receive your bar
gains first. Dón’t forget that our big bundle sale
will start Wednesday, June 24, at 4 p. m. and con
tinue the rest of the week.

BIDDEFORD REMNANT STORE
To The People of Kennebunk and Vicinity
I wish to announde that I have rented the Studio formerly oc
cupied by Mr. Whitcomb and will operate it ip connection
with my Sanford Studio.1
We shall open on July i st with a line of films for all cameras.
Will do finishing fbr the Amatur and produce the sdme high
grade Portraits for which the Geary Studfy) has always been
noted

BE NEIGHBORLY
We are always glad to shbw the work whether you wish a set
ting or not.

L. G. GEARY

Littlefield

FOR SALE

On
One
One
Everybody wants his Glasses One
Right and wants them Promply One

Optician

Horse Work Wagon
Store Wagon
Horse Sled
Store, Pung
Sleigh

ome want one kind of The Above in Good Condition
Glasses and some anoth
er. But any kind must fit—
not to large nor to small.
York Street
We are wonderfully well able
to supply what is wanted
promptly and correctly.
Wanted

S

C. H. Webber

168 Main Street
Biddeford
Maine

The York county convention of the
Adventist denomination was held with
the church of *this village beginning
Thursday evening and holding over the
following Sunday. It was well repre
sented with ministers and delegates
from different parts of the county,.
Thursday evening an address by Rev.
Isaac Terry of South Eliot, taking as a
text. Acts 1:11. Friday morning a
prayer and praise service was held at
ten o’clock, which was followed by
preaching by Rev. Jesse C. Libby of
Concord, N. HA text, 2nd Tim. 4:2. A
recess was then given in which dinner
was served, meeting again at 2 p. m.,
when Rev. Frank Hooper of Dover, N.
H., preached 1 Corinthians 15:51. The
evening service was occupied by the
same speaker with a continuation of
the subject in hand. At all these ser
vices there were special selections by
the chorus of the church and by the
pastor, Rev. F. L. Long and wife. Sat
urday was devoted principally to the
business of the conference, which was
presided over by the president, Rev.
Hiram Mains of South Portland. It
was voted to give the entertaining
church a hearty vote of thanks for the
ready response to the invitatiomto hold
this session with them. Saturday after
noon the Sunday school convention was
a very interesting part of conference.
The time from two to three p. m. was
devoted to business and special music
rendered by the chorus. The secretary
and treasurer, Miss Susie E. Dow of
Biddeford gave an interesting reports
The field worker, Mrs. E., A. Goodwin,
not being present, this was passed over;
a collection was taken for the work and
then the address of the afternoon de
livered by Rev. H. E. Young of Kenne
bunk, subject, “The Qualifications of
the Sunday School Worker,’’ which wagone of the best addresses of conference^
Saturday evening at 7 Rev. A. R. Ste
vens of South Windham spoke of “The
Fruits ot the Spirit” The president
requested all to be present Sunday
morning at 9 for a Love Feast This
service was conducted by Rev. Hiram
Mains of South Portland and was a con
tinuous service until noon there being
forty-three testimonies with prayers
and songs interspersed. Rev. E. P.
Woodword of Westbrook preached the
sermon at 2 p. m. to a large audience
taking as a text Matt. 10 34:35. Sub
ject, “The Peace Question from a
Biblical Standpoint.” From first to
last he held the close attention of the
audience. A ladies’ quartette composed
of Mrs. F. L. Long, Mrs. Percy Googins, and the Misses Beatrice Atkins and
Ruth Pierce rendered a pleasing selec
tion, and by requesi/a duet by the pas
tor and his wife which was beautifully
given. Sunday evening the closing ser
vice was in charge of the pastor. After
a praise service the scripture lesson
read by the audience, then the pastor
took as his subject for the evening,
“Christianity a Reality, ” thus closing
one qr the best conference ever held in
the church.
■ Joseph G. S. Robinson of Providence
visited with, his parents, Mr. - and Mrs. C. H. Robinson over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Cousens and
granddaughter, Florence Cousens of
Hollis were guests of Rev. F. L. Long
and family the week-end.
Miss Ruth Pierce entertained her
Sunday school class at her home Mon
day from 4 toJ p. m. The little folks
spent the hours in games, music and
refreshments in the form of a light tea.
Mrs. Mary Christensen and grand
daughter, Muriel Zahn, are stopping at .
their cottage a few days.
Mr. and,Mrs. Joseph Dixon of South
Eliot were visitors in town the past
we|ek.
Rev. H. T. Skillings and wife of
Portland were week-end visitors in
.town.

Pay!
f There is only one way to keep one’s
good credit good and that way is never
to strain IL—Galveston News. ,
O.dfecC Chain Bridge.

What Noah Overlooked. *

If Noah had swatted those two files
Will the person Who was seen to take' as they started up the ark’s gangplank
the hand bag from the, Acme Theatre he would have saved a heap of trou
Sunday evening, June 7th, return the ble. .
same to Mr. Ashworth, Mgr., and no
questions will be asked. The contents,
besides the money, were valuable only
Sox Ole Cliff Fox.
to owner.
* “Misery loves company. That’s why
so many folks get married, by ginger.”
Biddeford
--Detroit Free Press.

The Jeweler and Optician

FOR SALE
Standing Grass
Apply to
JOHN T, WARD

Notice

A charge of seventy-five (75) cents
each per season will be made for the
watering of baskets of plants by Hope
Cemetery Corporation. Those wishing
such baskets watered will kindly notify
the caretaker or manager of the grounds
Above rule will apply to,' all excepting
perpetual care lots
JOSEPH DANE, Manager
June 16, 1914
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M. Libby,
2 8 2 5 1 0 0
Foss, ss
1 5 1 3 2 0 0
A. Barker, 3b
2 8 3- 4 1 0 , 0
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1 3 1 1 0 0 0
G. Clark, cf
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R. Walker, c
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1.000 0 0
1000 0 0
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.000 0 0
.500 0 0
1.000 0 0
1.000 0 0
.750 1 0
.846 0 1
1.000 0 0
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Save Money 1
Buy Your
Tires of Us!

We make a specialty of selling reliable
All sizes. Best grades. Lowest list
tires
pnces. We can convince you.

DON CHAMBERLIN
I FROM

PINS TO
PANS

WEHAVE
THEM
ALL

4

Everything
In Hardware
At This Store

SPECIALTIES
'

Household
Novelties
For Women

JOHN W. LORD

DINAN
S3 Main St

By ALUE CLAYTON.

The fianghtor of the household, aged
eleven, looked *p from her book as
the man caller came into the library.
“How do yon do, Mr. Dearmore,”
she said, getting up potitaiy. “You
might as well take a comfortable chair
because sister won't ba (town for ages.
She Is always stow about getting
dressed and I suppose now she’ll be
slower than ever b nr cnee she won’t
care if she does keep you waiting.“
“Weil, why shouldn't she care, I’d
like to know?" inquired the caller with
an assumption of surprise designed to
be comic.
The young person hitched a little
closer to him in her eagerness. "I just
found out!” she told him, “tonight. I
guess they weren’t going to tell me,
but sister was so interested in brush
ing out her switch that she didn’t no
tice me and mother said: ‘You might
have done better if you'd more ambi
tion, but» thank heaven, you’re engaged
at last!* And sister said yes, it was
time and she’d have to make the beet
of it Why, she's engaged! Don’t you
understand?"
“You surprise me,** said the caller,
with interest.
The young person nodded her head.
“It's awfully exciting to have an en
gaged person in the family. We never
had one before. I held my hand over
my mouth to keep from asking right
out who it was, but I knew if I spoke
they’d make me go away—and then
all they said was that where the
trooser was coming from if dad didn’t'
make a killing goodness only knew.
What’s a trooser?”
“A sort of feminine delirium, ?I< be *-pHIS garage carries a large stock
lieve,” the young man told her.
of1 tires—the kind that really
'‘‘Wouldn’t you like to read out loud
• wear longest and are cheapest
to me from your book?”
You won’t be bothered with tire
“Not when I can talk,” the young trouble on long runs if you benefit by
person assured him, promptly. “I’d our experience in tires.
think it was Bob Samson, only he
Drop a postal for our circulars
hasn’t been here fbr ages. He’s riding
Better still, talk tires with us in per
around a ranch out West now and he
son right off. We’ll put you wise.
always brought me chocolates and
petted the dog and waited hours and
hours for sister. Mother told her one
day for- goodness' sake when she goL,
her hands on, that huge old Samson
house to burn.lt down and put up an
other one with'a French gray drawing
room, and other things, but I guess
Bob slipped a cog somehow—■”
"Er—what?”
“Well, Aunt Clara said to mother
that a cog in the wheels must have
slipped somehow and how did he ever
get away and wasn’t it a pity! So I
suppose Bob did it. I always liked his
chocolates—he brought me just as
good ones as he brought sister. Some
Every Branch of Automobile, Service
times they try to pass off cheap candy
on me, but I know! Then I feed it to
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK MAINE
the dog.
“I’m glad- it wasn't that Bidden«
man. He always called me ‘little one'
and patted my head and he had bron
chitis and' always coughed before he
spoke, and sister said she didn’t care
if he was rich, but she couldn’t endure
a man who wore brown ties and ate
grapefruit, with a fork and anyhow he
gave her the shivers. That was the
time mother scolded so and sister
went to Aunt Clara’s for a month.
“I’m surprised at her getting en
gaged, because she’ll have to have a
house and meals then and she says
picking, out things to eat is simply
awful and she /Wouldn’t wear her life
away keeping down the grocery bills
for any man and he might as well
make up his mind to it. Anyhow, sis
ter' never loses her head, because
mother says so, and she’ll make him
toe the mark. Mother says tbit with
her sweet smile sister could make a
man believe white was black, but that
seems foolish. Wouldn’t you know
black if you saw it?”
“I used to think I was able to dis
tinguish colors,” admitted the caller.
"But you’re different,” said the
young person. “It isn’t as though you
were one of sister’s trailers—that’s
what dad calls ’em. It/doesn’t make
any difference to you. Only I thought
Usually a hardware store is* a man’s store. But we especially invite
if I told you about it you’d understand
why she didn’t hurry to get down the attention of the HOUSEWIFE to our stock. She’ll find here what »
Rev. William Glidden of Ossipee» N. here, now she’s interested in one par
she has ALONG WANTED in UTENSILS, etc. PERSONAL SERVICE
H., L. A. Wentworth of Kezar Falls, ticular man.”
and Rev. Mr. Dyer of South Eliot were
“Well,” said- the caller, ”111 tell you and PROMPT deliveries.
among conference visitors.'
a secret. I’m the particular man!” .
The young person’s eyes bulged.
“Honest?" she squealed. "Why, I was
Equally Unprofitable. ,
Nursing a grouch is pretty much like never so surtr-p-prised in iny l-l-lif^! Post Office Square
x KENNEBUNK. MAINE
lugging a sprinkling can to water a And you never petted the dog once!
My, but you’re qiiiet! ”
Canada, th fat la ‘________ 1

China has the world’s oldest chain
Girl for general housework. Apply
bridge, stretching for half a mile from
to Mrs H T Waterhouse, Saco Road
one mountain to another.

Notice

KENNEBUNK A. A, BASE BALL TEAM AVERAGES

IT WAS A SURPRISE

An III Wind.

A Muscular Christian.
Archdeacon Hudson Stuck,

who
climbed Mount McKinley, or,, as he
insists it should be termed, the Mc
Kinley peak of Mount Denali, came
from England, and after a residence
in Texas spent eight or nine years
in Alaska as archdeacon of the Yukon,
helping Bishop Rowe In his remark
able missionary labors. He has trav
eled thousands of miles In Alaska on
foot or by dog-sled, usually with only
an Indian boy as a companion, thread
ing dangerous passes in the depth of
the bitter winter of the Arctic circle,
and at times while on his rounds
camping at night on ley slopes with
the thermometer at 70 degrees below
zero. He has been not merely spirit
ual counselor and teacher, but also
friend, helper and physician to white
miners and Indian hunters.—Woman's
Home Companion.

“If nature hhd made me an ostrich,’’
Something Accomplished.
said young Mr. Lang, one morning,
“Then your arctic expedition was a
quite exasperated, “perhaps I could flssler*
ea,t your cooking.’* “‘Yes, wouldn’t that
“Not abeotately. I didn't get enough
be fine,’’ replied the wife, “then I
material for a two-hour lecture, it is
would be able to get some new plumes true, but I think I can break into
for
my
winter
hat.’’—National vaudeville with a KHntnute talk.
Monthly.

DIVORCE YOURSELF
From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery

Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
Release from broom drudgery—from the strain of mov
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by
the use of the Duntûèy Combination Pneumatic
Sweeper, which,. although easily operated by hand,
creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
time the revolving brush picks up all lint, pins, threads,
ravelings, etc.
THE DUNTLET SWEEPERS are made in three sizes and sold
under a rigid guarantee forone year. You may try a Duntley in your own home for 10 days Free of Charge.

For more detailed information Write TODAY

AGENTS WANTED
6501 S State St.,

Chicago

*
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Twelve Reasons
Why You
Should Buy Your
Groceries of Us

sewed up or to get k frosh pair of
tights.
“When I come back the door of Ha
gan’s dressin’ room was7 wide open an’
I could hear two voices—his wife’s,
sort of low an’ pleadin’, and Hagan’s
Recounting Several
Improve roarin’ back at her as if she was the
Inmate of a deaf asylum. I come along
ments on Shakespeare and
more cautions till I got to where I
the Famous Roman
could see through the open doorway.
“Hagan was standin’ back to me.
Statesman.
In one hand he held a bottle an’ in the
other a glass. ’Twas plain as the nose
By JOHN BARTON OXFORD.
He sat on the end of the pier, dan on your face that ‘Julius Caesar’ in
gling his long legs above the water tended to take a little refreshment.
while he watched the afternoon shad His wife had hold with both hands of
ows play hide-and-seek among the the arm that held the bottle. Her
flo. 11.
spars of the fishing fleet at the next •yes were big an’ frightened an’ she
was talkin’ fast in a low, scared voice.
wharf.
“ ‘You sha’n’t,’ she was sayin’, ‘you
BECAUSE we are careful with
His bullet-shaped head was crowned
with an aureole of fiery red hpir; his sha’n’t!’
“An’ then Hagan wrenched himself th© little details of our business.
protruding law gave the impression of
ffee.
He put the bottle on a chair an’,
dogged determination; but, to offset
this, his ' watery blue eyes, one of turnin’ round, struck her with his fist.
We fill telephone orders with
“Something seemed to give way in
E make a SPECIALTY of selling
which had a decided cast, roved rest
side
of
me.
For
a
minute
I
couldn
’
t
lessly here and there with an air of
exactness.
only the very FINEST and TENmelancholy indecision. His name be seem to move, an’ I guess it was lucky
DEREST poultry rin the market.
I
couldn
’
t,
for
there
was
murder
in,
my
gan valiantly with Daniel Webster,
You get the right packages.
Young broilers and older birds are all fresh
and ended—twith something of a shock soul, an’ I guess if I’d got hold of
Hagan
then
I
’
d
have
wrung
the
neck
killed. NO COLD STORAGE product
to the senses—in O’Reilly.
Such small things form the moun
Beside him on the pier stringer of him.
here. You really get your MONEY’S
“But before I could get my wits back
lounged a smaller and meeker man—a
WORTH. That’s true also of all our
tain of good service.
sufficient
there
was
a
fortunate
inter

satellite, evidently, if one were to judge
meats. jGive us a CHANCE to CON
ruption
in
the
shape
of
‘
Brutus,.
’
who
him by the manner in which his. eyes
VINCE you.
sought almost reverently O’Reilly's come hurryin’ r down the passageway
ugly features and the way he hung at to the dressin’1 room an’ pulled Hagan
tentively on O’Reilly’s every word. 1 through the door.
‘“Come, come, Hagan! Where the
“ ’Tis beiq’ too intellectual that be
gun it,” quoth O’Reilly, borrowing the devil are you?’ says he, apparently not
satellite’s newly-lighted pipe and puf noticin’ the huddled heap on the
fing away with contented inhalations. trunk. 'Do you want to queer the
“If I hadn’t' been thinkin’ too much scene? Come dn, now, an’ get a grip
of my intellect I wouldn’t have been on yourself.’
“An’ off he goes, pushin’ Hagan on
pursuin’ borrowed literature behind a
pile of packin’ casés, an’ if I hadn’t in front of bin;. ■S’ > ,
Thornton Academy
“I went down the passageway an’
been persuin’ the literature, the head
got
some
water
in
a
dipper;
then
I
shipper wouldn’t ’a’ found me there an’
SACO, MAINE.
fired me incontinent for doin’ the same. come bafck to the dressin’ room an’
_______ '
■ i
liftin
’
up
the
woman
on
the
trunk,
I
As it was, I stuffed the literature into
my pocket, said good day to the ship bathed her temples till she opened her
School founded in 181T. Endowment
per an’ wished him luck, sarcastic, an’ eyes an’ said ‘Thank you,’ »very weak.
permits advantages equal to the high
“
Then
I
propped
her
up
cornier
table
havin’ drawn the pay that was due me,
with some costumes ah’ went out 'to
priced schools for moderate, terms.
departed into outer darkness.
“Three weeks I was jobless, an’ at the wings.
Situated in one of the most desirable J
“My head Was swimmin’ an’ red
the end of that time, whàt with toilin’,
residential cities in the state, fifteen I
not nor spinnin’, I found myself facin’ sparks'was floatin’ in front of my eyes,
but
I
walked
into
the
wings
very
stead

miles
from Portland^ Most excellent
the terrible possibility of a personal
ily an’ stopped there for a minute to
teaching force, one instructor for every I
famine in thé midst of plenty.
“ 'Twas at that stage of the proceed- listen. ‘Julius Caesar’ stood alone neai
ten pupils. Five modern, Well equipped r
ELECTRIC LIGHTINC
in’s that ! run across Andy McConachy the footlights, swayin’ uncertainly
Main Street
Biddeford, Maine
buildings. Best gymnasium of any
while
he
delivered
a
soliloquy.
—success to the white soul of him! He
(Successor
to
Mrs.
Cousins)
“Only a moment I waited there be is the modern, up-to-date system for secondary school in northern New Eng
took me down the street to a place an’
listened to my troubles most sympa fore I stalked out on the stage, my tin homes and places of business. We are land. 'Leads in clean athletics. Summer
breastplate clanking’ an’ the rooster
thetic.
and winter sports under competent
prepared to do
“•‘I happen to know,’ says he, when feathers in the plume of my helmet
directors. Excellent musical instruc
streamin
’
out
most
virtuous.
I had finished, ‘where you can land a
tion in Saco and Biddefora with oppor
“Hagan heard me cornin’ an’ turned
ELECTRICAL WIRING
job most suitable to your peculiar tal
tunity
for practice. Pleasant dormitory
round.
When
his
eyes
lit
on
me
he
fair
ents. This feller, Hagan, who is playin’
for you whenever you say. Why not life, social and homelike. No illness in
“Julius Caesar” at the Grand Opera turned yellow with anger.
“ ‘Get out of here! ’ says he under have a talk with us and learn the ad building during past year. Co-educahouse, is shy a couple of centurions.
“ ‘Nature has cast you in the mold his breath. ‘What So you mean, lyou vantages and economy of an Electrically tional. Certificate admits tp leading
colleges. For catalogue with courses
o,f\a centurion,’ he goes on, runnln’ a crazy fool! Get out Of here!’
wired home or place of business?
of study, views, terms, etc., address
critical eye over my contour. ‘You’ve . “An’ with that he swings round an’
goes
on
with
his
soliloquy,
thinking
’
,
the build an’ the air of one. Why don’t
the Principal
of course, that I’d dive crestfallen into
FREEMAN ELECTRICAL
you go up ah’ make a try for it?’/
Ernest Roliston Woodbury, A. M.
. “ -‘Who do I want to see up there?' the wings; but he. was takin’ a chance
SUPPLY SHOP
on uncertainties, for on I stalked an’
says I, brightenin’ up with hope.
Maine
‘“The stage doorkeeper is a good caught him by tire back of the neck BIDDEFORD
friend of mine,’ says Andy. ‘I’ll give with my right hand. The soliloquy
.(Next Biddeford National Bank)
ydu a note to him; Go up an’ see him stopped sucraen; he let out a yell an’
We want more local and traveling men
begun to cuss so violent that I had to
an’ he’ll put you wise.’
to sell our strictly High Grade nursery
hug
him
up
to
me
an
’
clap
my
other
DR. PARKER'S TWO SERMONS stock, fully guaranteed. No experi
“An’ that is how it came about that
ence necessary. Fine outfit fr£e. Com
on the same evenin’ I trod‘the boards hand over his mouth to choke him
And How He Got the Morning Con mission paid weekly. Write AT ONCE
in ‘Julius Caesar,’ with an undecent off.
forterms and exclusive territory.
“Then I turned to the audience,
gregation Back to His Church
pair of tights encasin’ my legs, a dinky
at Night.
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
little skirt danglin’ from my' waist, a which was starin’ in open-mouthed
Auburn,, Maine
bit of tin armor on my chest, an’ a wonder.
“ ‘Ladies an’ gentlemen«’ says I, bow
A characteristic story of Dr. Parker
brass helmet which sported a plume
in’ my lowest an’ smilin’ my sweetest, was told by a minister who had it
of rooster feathers for a lid.
“For two weeks I led a care-free ‘I’m sorry to interrupt “Julius’ solil- from an old minister who was much
life, disportin’ my immodest tights ,oquy, but there’s a few things that interested in Joseph Parker’s early
every night, doin’ my groans an’ my ought to be said, out of fairness to work as a local preacher, says the
British Weekly. One Saturday he met
bellers an' drawin’ my pay regular you, before he goes any farther.
.. Julius,” here, ain’t just what he
JParker and asked him whether he had
every Monday. I might have been
Ç This illustration tells its own story. We
doin’ the same yet Jf my heart hadn’t seems to be. He’s been deceivin’ you an engagement for Sunday. “Yes,””
For nearly every branch in the U.
got away with my sense an’ I hadn’t an’ ’tis now my intention to show him was the reply.
w
’ould not pay out good money for it unless
“Are your sermons ready, Joseph?” S. Goveiment Service will be held
give ‘Julius Caesar* a mucji-needed up for what he is. When he struts
these
boards
every
night
an
’
gets
the
asked
the
minister.
we meant exactly what it says.
chastisement. • one night when the
in November for New England
glad hand from'you all good but mis
“I have the morning sermon,” was states and in January for the rest
house was packed.
Ç We are in this community for honest
“This feller, Hagan, who was * doin’ guided folks think of him as an up the reply, “but I am not sûre about of the country.. We want young
right
an
’
honorable
man,
Which
he
the
evening.
”
business.
Large stock of diamonds, watches,
the title role of the show, was a pom
“Well, Joseph, what is your text for men and women who wish to enter
pous, crabbed sort of a chap. He was ain’t by no means. He’s a low-down,
silverware, pins, rings, etc.
the morning and how do you treat it?” Uncle Sam’s employ. If you are
always orderin’ every one about an’ undeservin’ hound.
“ ‘But, like a good many people of
Parker went over his text and the over ¡8, an American, can read and
makin’ a most amazin’ fuss if every
write, we can qualify you to uasthing didn’t go just as he wanted it to. his kind, he’s got as good a wife as the outline of his sermon.
"But, Joseph,” said the minister, examinations. Write at once fci
He had a wife—nice little dingin’ sort Lord ever made. “Julius” ain’t appre
of a creature that thought the sun ciative of this fact. He seems to “that is very clever, but it is not the “Civil Service Booklet’\stating age
rose an’ set by him. He was forever think she’s only something to cuss at real meaning of the teltt. If you will
ROBERT S. MALING
.11
i
flndin’ fault with her an’ abusin’ her an’ wipe his feet on’. This is his usual ¡look at the commentaries you will see
Local Mgr., I. C. S.
something fierce, but she used to stand course with her, but tonight he went that you are wrong.”
a
step
farther
an
’
struck
her
a
dirty,
Parker thanked him and went his New Hill BFk,
for it all with nevèr a murmur.
Biddeford, Me.
“She was cast for a small part, an’ cowardly bk>w in the mouth. All of .way. On the Monday the minister
which
makes
me
think
that
our
friend,
again
met
his
friend.
if she didn’t do it just to suit his lord
“Well, Joseph, how did you get on
ship’s taste—which was frequent—the “Julius/^r here, is badly in *need of
Object of Education.
way; he’d run on an’ the names he’d chastisin’ in public. An* this, if you* ¡yesterday?”
The entire object of .true education
“Very well,*1 was the reply.
call her was enough to make your will kindly give me your undivided
is to make people not merely “do”
blood run cold. But I never saw him attention for a minute, I will proceed - "How did you manage?”
the right things, but “enjoy” the
to
do.
’
‘
Well,
”
he
said,
“
in
the
morning
I
abuse her except with his tongue, till
“All this time Hagan had been but-1 preached my »ermon and explained right things; not merely industrious,
this night I’m tellin’ you about, when
but to love industry—-not merely
I resigned from the company sorter tin’ his head into my ribs an’ kickin’ the text in my way, and at the close I learned, but to love knowledge—not
me in the shins something cruel.
said : ‘This is how I understand it. But
sudden.
“At the left of the scene was a learned men understand it differently, merely pure, but to love purity—not
“Hagan must ’a’ been drinkin’ pretty
merely just, but to hunger and thirst
Old Cowan Store, 167 Main Street
hard, an’ when it came time for .the flight of steps, an’-, when I’d dragged- and I will tell you in the evening how after justice.—Ruskin.
evenin’ performance he was in his him thither, down on these I sat, an’ the learned men understand it.’ ”
after considerable of a struggle I man
They all came back in the evening,
crankiest frame of mind.
MAINE
BIDDEFORD
Evidently Had a Grudge.
“Mrs. Hagan was watchin’ him anx aged to get him across my knees. Then and Joseph had a happy day.
I
laid
on
some
good,
honest
welts
with
“The day isn’t far distant when t£e
iously, ' but, once he got goin’ he
man in the flying machine will look
seemed to sober up all right, an’ the my bare hands, the while he howled
down upon the automobilist,” said the
show run on smooth as clockwork, an’ kicked an’ bit most vicious.
Original Suggestion.
Laughter.
Judgment Jn Public Affairs.
with ‘Julius Caesar’ gettin’ the glad „ .'“I’d only got in a half dozen or so
A very pretty way of renewing old
Judgment is a possession of an
There are two kinds of laugh; one prophetic youth. “And let us hope,
hand every tinie he stuck his nose out when a bell tinkled an’ the curtain Isa restrained bellow and the other is too,” replied the weary old pedestrian, enormous value to a nation, and in furniture in a child’s room is to paint
“that he’ll fall down on' him, tooi”
of the wings, for, somehow, he was come down with a rush. People came an. audible smile.
proportion as it contains men of judg it with robin’s egg blue enamel. When
swarmin’ from every direction. I let
outdoin' himself.
ment, in direct proportion will that na dry stick on underneath each keyhole
“After this first scene of his he go Hagan, give him a. push an’ a kick,
tion prosper. What is it that I mean in drawers of dresser or chiffonier
Peculiar Form of Dowry.
Contradiction Habit Strong.
come marchin* off the stage most ma an’ jumped up to defend myself. I was
Leo Ugardi, a Naples hairdresser, by judgment in public affairs? I very small pink-tinted designs of roses,
It
is
reported
of
a
well-known
pro

jestic, but the minute he hit the wings makin’ d pretty creditable job of it
married his sweetheart subject to qfi mean the capa6ity for taking a large, cupids (which one finds on old valen
he seemed to lose his grip on himself when ‘Brutus’ got a strangle-hold fessor of history at Harvard collège undertaking on the part of her father calm, and unbiased view.—Lord Rose tines, postals, etc.) and when well
an’ to go all to pieces. He stood there around my *eck an’ ‘Cassius’ tripped that whenever one wants to find him, to spend $60 for tonsorial atü .uns bery.
stuck on in place give them a light
for a minute, shakin’ an’ sort of con me up, an’ then ‘Mark Antony’ gave all he has to do is to go into the col within two years of the wedding in
coat of shellac. The effect is very
lege
yard
afld
make
a
statement
about
fused' like; then he went staggerin’ me a jolt in the short ribs that took
pretty.
lieu of dowry, failing which the wife
Duty of Charitable.
toward his dressin’ room, with his the wind clean out of me an’ put me some fact in history, whereupon the is to be returned to her parents.
professor will immediately come out
We give most'worthily when we as
wife, white an’ anxious, trailin’ after. down an’ out.
How to Plaster.
sume the worthy use of our gifts.
“A minute later a door banged vi
‘.‘When I come to I was layin’ in and contradict it.
To repair holes or cracks in walls,
’The idle flinging of a coin to an un
Heredity.
ciously, an’ 'eyen in the wings we could the alley that runs back Of the stage
Who, knows what seeds each man deserving beggar is not true benevo secure some fresh mortar. Clean out
,her Hagan’s voice howlin’ an’ cussin*. entrance, still togged out in my cen
London Clubs and Strangers.
living
.on earth leaves behind , him, lence; it is a cheap and easy way of the holes with a brush, remove all
" ’Twas shortly afterward that 1 turion rig, but with my civilized
The Athenaeum club of London has
buying relief to our own feelings. So loose plaster thoroughly, wet the slats
caught my tights on a nail in a piece clothes piled up beside me.
rescinded its rule forbidding members which are only destined to come up to give to any cause which does not and old plaster with a sponge, fill up
of scenery, an’ tore ’em something
“Say, I’m gut of ajob, all right, an’ to invite strangers to luncheon and after his death? Who can say by
scandalous. It bein’ almost time for I’m on my uppers for fair, but it’s dinner in its public rooms. »Only two what mysterious bond a man’s fate is Wisely and economically expend its the hole or cracks with fresh mortar,
pat down even. In a few hours go
the centurions to show up again, 1 worth it.
clubs mow remain in the British me bound up with his children’s, his de receipts is foolish charity. In a word, over again with knife or trowel. Close
It
is
as
much
a
part
of
a
giver
’
s
duty
scendants
’
,
how
his
yearnings
are
re

rushed down the passageway between
“I hear Hagan is treatin’ her better tropolis where a visitor cannot be en
to examine financial reports as it Is holes in woodwork witl\a paste made
the dressing’ rooms to the property now.”
tertained, the Guards and the Beef flected in them, and how they are pun to read appeals for aid.
of glue and fine sawdust.
ished for his errors?—Ivan Turgenief.
room, meanin’ either to get the teaz
(Copy right.)
steak.

O’REILLY ON STAGE

Our
Poultry
Very Fine,

W

I
EDWARD L. LAHAR
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Garden Street

Hats Trimmed While You Wait
PANAMAS . RATINE
WHITE FELT HATS
All Colored Hats are Marked Down

Miss A. M. Morrill

Reliable Agents Wanted

Civil Service
Examinations

Barrett the Jeweler
Kennebunk, Maine
hi

Spring Millinery and Children’s Hats at

Half Price This Week.

MRS. IDA YORK WITHAM

